Structure of hen egg-white lysozyme solvated in TFE/water: a molecular dynamics simulation study based on NMR data.
Various experimental studies of hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL) in water and TFE/water clearly indicate structural differences between the native state and TFE state of HEWL, e.g. the helical content of the protein in the TFE state is much higher than in the native state. However, the available detailed NMR studies were not sufficient to determine fully a structure of HEWL in the TFE state. Different molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, i.e. at room temperature, at increased temperature and using proton-proton distance restraints derived from NMR NOE data, have been used to generate configurational ensembles corresponding to the TFE state of HEWL. The configurational ensemble obtained at room temperature using atom-atom distance restraints measured for HEWL in TFE/water solution satisfies the experimental data and has the lowest protein energy. In this ensemble residues 50-58, which are part of the β-sheet in native HEWL, adopt fluctuating α-helical secondary structure.